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SURFACE PERIPHERAL

BRONZE • STAINLESS STEEL

● Industry
● Processing
● Domestic
● Boosting
● Welfare units
● Boiler feed

PE • PB • GP

The PE50BR(T) pump, part of the Obart Select range, is a non self-priming, peripheral centrifugal 
pump that has a frontal suction port, with a bronze pump body. It has a brass impeller and a 
416 stainless steel shaft, which is fitted with a carbon-ceramic-NBR mechanical seal. It is able 
to develop high heads in domestic and industrial applications such as potable use, sprinkling, 
circulation, feeding pressurized boilers etc. IP44 motor protection. It is designed for pumping 
clean liquids only, at liquid temperatures up to 90ºC. 

The KPM50BR pump, by Speroni, is a non self-priming, peripheral centrifugal pump that has a 
frontal suction port, with a bronze pump body. It has a brass impeller and a 304 stainless steel 
shaft, which is fitted with a carbon-ceramic-NBR mechanical seal. It is able to develop high heads 
in domestic and industrial applications such as potable use, sprinkling, circulation, feeding 
pressurized boilers etc. IP44 motor protection. It is designed for pumping clean liquids only, at 
liquid temperatures up to 90ºC. 

The PB100 pump, part of the Obart Select range, is a non self-priming, peripheral centrifugal pump 
that has a radial suction port, with a bronze pump body. It has a brass impeller and a 420 stainless 
steel shaft, which is fitted with a carbon-ceramic-NBR mechanical seal. It is able to develop a high 
head in domestic and industrial applications such as potable use, sprinkling, circulation, feeding 
pressurized boilers etc. IP44 motor protection. It is designed for pumping clean liquids only, at 
liquid temperatures up to 60ºC. 

The GP90(S) pump, by APP,  is a non self-priming, peripheral centrifugal pump constructed of high 
grade materials to give excellent endurance in aggressive, high pressure, applications or just for 
potable use. It is also available in a range of voltages, for many industrial duties but at a price that 
will suit domestic applications too. It has a frontal suction port with a 304 stainless steel pump 
body. It also has a 304 stainless steel impeller and a 410 stainless steel shaft, which is fitted with a 
hard faced, abrasion resistant, silicon carbide mechanical seal. Elastomers are in Viton. IP45 motor 
protection. Suitable for liquid temperatures up to 60ºC. It is available as a fixed speed booster set, 
see page 128.

All motors have aluminium motor housing and pressed steel or plastic fan covers. Single phase motors 
incorporate an overload protection device. These pumps should not be allowed to run dry, but by fitting 
an optional pressure controller (see pages 79 - 81) they can be protected from this and also start and 
stop it automatically. With the addition of a foot-valve, they are capable of suction lifts of 8 metres.
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dry weight     
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15-15-1001 GP90(S) 1" 1" 0.20 110 40 28 170x252x168 6.50 186.00 4
15-15-1002 GP90(S) 1" 1" 0.20 230 40 28 170x252x168 6.50 186.00 4
15-15-1003 GP90(S) 1" 1" 0.20 400 40 28 170x252x168 6.50 186.00 4
19-15-1289 KPM50BR 1" 1" 0.37 230 40 40 120x255x144 6.50 156.00 4
12-15-1001 PE50BR 1" 1" 0.37 230 40 40 120x260x153 6.40 179.00 4
12-15-1009 PE50BRT 1" 1" 0.37 400 40 40 120x260x153 5.70 179.00 4
12-15-1006 PB100 1" 1" 1.00 230 40 55 155x273x169 7.70 287.00 4
12-15-1016 PB100 1" 1" 1.00 400 40 55 155x273x169 7.70 282.00 4
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